
QUITE TO THE POINT.
General Grierson's Last An-

nual Report.

Kindly Suggestions in Behalf of
Indian Wards.

TVise Recommendations as Regards

Sea Coast Military Posts.

He Urges That the Reservation at San

Pedro Be Enlarged as It

Deserves.

Associated Press Dispatches.

Washington, Oct. 28.?1n his annual
Teport upon the operations of the army
in the department of Arizona, Brigadier
General Grierson, commanding, says:
Now that Forts McDowell and Verde
have been abandoned with a view to
their early transfer to the interior de-
partment for Indian school purposes,
the authorities ahould consider the ad-
visability of reducing with the !eaßt pos-
sible delay, the number of Indians in
the vicinityof San Carlos agency, by the
removal of the Yuma and Mojave In-
diana to those reservations. Keeping so
many Indians at San Carlos ia detri-
mental to their advancement, and tends
to the renewal of old feuds. The white
men have taken up nearly all the hunt-
ing and grazing grounds of the peaceable
Yayai Suppai Indians, in Cataract canon,
Arizona, and these Indians have become
exasperated to such a degree that
trouble is likely to arise at any time.
Therefore, Grierson recommends that
Black Tanks, their hereditary winter
camp, taken from them by white men
two years ago, be restored; that their
reservation be enlarged, defined and
their title made aood.

The report says the recent surveys
have shown that a railroad can be con-
structed throughout the Grand canon
ofthe Colorado at a feasible cost, and
liberal encouragement should be given
by the government to hasten its comple-
tion and open up that famous wonder-
land now beyond the reach of many.

Grierson disapproves of the proposi-
tion made by the Indian inspector to or-
ganize a regiment of Indians, as a dan-
serous experiment.

The posts at Forts Lowell, Grant and
Bayard, aays the general, can be aban-
doned without detriment to the ser- >vice, and such troops stationed
there as cannot be provided
for in New Mexico and Arizona may be
removed elsewhere. The post at Fort
Union could be abandoned at once by
transferring the 76th cavalry to Fort
Wingate; company C, 10th infantry, to
Fort Marcy, and company II of that
regiment to Fort Stanton.

Grierson renews his recommendation
that the present military reservation at
San Pedro, California, be enlarged, as it
is the most available place fora harbor
adjacent to Los Angeles. The small,
poorly-situated post at San Diego, Cali-
fornia, should be disposed of and a suit-
able reservation obtained without delay,
in order that a large post may be perma-
nently established at that important
seaport, and facilities afforded for the
proper fortification of Point Loma. The
best site ia at North island and the
peninsula on the east side of the bay en-
trance.

Grierson says congress should make
liberal appropriations fo,r the purchase
of such tracts, and the construction of
permanent posts for the accommodation
of troops now at inland posts where
they are no longer needed, and which
must soon be abandoned. Railroads
obviate the necessity for keeping so
many troops in the territories where
hardships and privations have been
endured, and they should be concen-
trated on the sea coast where they can
he made comfortable, instructed and dis-
ciplined. Ia view of the recent unwar-
ranted attempt to grasp Lower Califor-
nia from Mexico, the present time is
auspicious for the establishment of these
pemanent posts.

The general speaks with satisfaction
of the marked improvement in the con-
dition of the Indians of the White
Mountain reservation, and recommends
that they have a separate agency; that
a good school be established at Fort
Apache.

(irierson says Jicaßillas, still attaciied
to the Ute agency, should have a separ-
ate agent; that Bartholdi, the agent,
spends his time with the Utes seeking
to accomplish their removal; his clerk,
Stallsteimer, the former agent, who con-
verted the Ute reservation into a cattle
range and used Jica Rillas for the same
purpose, is an enemy of the Indians and
should have nothing to do with either
agency.

LIFE A FAILURE.
The Son of a Millionaire Commits

Suicide.
San Francisco, Oct. 28.?Julius Dorn-

sife, 23 years of age, last nightcommitted
suicide by taking morphine and lauda-
num, the cause being bad luck and
despondency. Four years ago young
Dornaife graduated with high honora
from an eastern college, but started out
on a wild career. His father is J. W,
Dornsife, former mayor of Kansas City,
and at present a millionaire wine-dealer.
The young man had been staying with
relatives in this city, and had been em-
ployed at several places at different
times, but became despondent and re-
solved to end his career.

DRILLED THROUGH THEWALLS.

A Pair of Nevada Convicts Escape from
the Pen.

Carson, Nev., Oct. 28.?George W.
Lewis and August Richards: worked
their way through the walls of the state
prison, Monday night, and escaped.
Lewis procured tools from a blacksmith
shop, he being a boss, and drilled his
way through the bars on the iron grat-
ing, with the assistance of Richards, and
from there through a stone wall in the
corridor of the second story, in the main
prison, dropping down on a shed roof
below, and fleeing across the stone
quarry. A posse of men is on the track
of the convicts, who appear to have
taken a direct route to California.

Governor Pattison'* Suits.

Hakrisburg, Pa., Oct. 28.?Warrants
in the criminal libel suit of ex-Governor
Pattison against W. F. Fordan, proprie-
tor, and J. J. McLauren, editor, oi the
Morning Call, were served this morning.
Both waived hearing and gave bail.

A Bigamist's Flight.

Ban Fbancisco, Oct. 28.?Henry Con-
tent, proprietor of the Montreal market,
has disappeared, and it is stated leaves
a number of creditors, in addition to a
woman who passed as bis wife, and who
furnished him the money to start in \

business. It is stated the arrival of Con-
tent's real wife and three children from
Canada, was the cause of his departure.
He took about $1000 in cash with him.

THE M'KTNLHY BILL.

The Validityof the Act Still a Matter of
Donbt.

New York, Oct. 28.?A meeting of the
importers of this city was held this af-
ternoon, which bad under consideration
the McKinleybill. James M. Constable
said the opinion of numerous attorneys
was that tbe omission of section 30 in
the engrossed copy of the bill, very pos-
siblyinvalidated the entire act. Acom-
mittee was appointed to make an inves-
tigation and report at a subsequent meet-
ing.

Manufacturers' Statements.
Washington, Oct. 28.?The solicitor of

the treasury has given an opinion in
regard to the manufacturers' statement
prescribed by section 8 of the customs
administrative act, and affected by sec-
tion 11 of the same act. He says," con-
sidering the fact that the intention of
the statute was the prevention
of frauds on the revenue in the
importation of merchandise paying
ad valorem rates of duty, and that as no
reason appears why its application
should extend to goods paying purely
specific rates, this statute does not re-quire importers to furnish certificates of
the cost of manufacture of goods paying
specific rates. The secretary of the
treasury indorses this conclusion, and
has requested the secretary of state, in
case he concurs, to instruct the United
States consular officers to act accord-
ingly.

The Lottery Law to Be Enforced.
Washington, Oct. 28. ?Attorney-Gen-

eral Miller has sent a circular letter to
all the United States attorneys, calling
attention to the new lottery law, with
the suggestion that they spare no one in
its enforcement. Similar instructions
have been sent to United States mar-
shals.

SPORTING MATTERS.

COLD WEATHER PUTS A STOP TO
EASTERN BASEBALL.

The World's Championship Series to be
Concluded Next Spring?Two Ball

Teams Going to Visit the Coast.

New York, Oct. 28.?Tlie world's
championship series between Brooklyn
and Louisville came to an unexpected
close this afternoon. Seven games have
been played, each team winning three,
and one being a tie. The cold weather
was too much for the spectators, and the
series will be played off next spring.
Today's score was Louisville li, Brook-
lyn, 2.

Coming to the Coast.
Chicago, Oct. 28.?Comiskey has de-

cided to take two ball teams to the Pa-
cific coast, and will leave tomorrow.
He will captain one; Mike Kelly may
lead the other. The players include
also Mark Baldwin, Ryan, McPb.ee,
Harrington and Rhines. ihe teams
will play in Lincoln, Denver, Colorado
Springs, Pueblo, Leadville, Cheyenne,
Salt Lake City. Boise City, Portland,
Seattle and Taeoina. Then they head
for San Francisco, and after an extended
stay go south through Texas, and in St.
Louis disband about January 20th.

Racing Summaries.
Washington, Oct. 28.?Benning's

races: nix furlongs?Belvvood won,
Tanner second, Bellevue third; time
1:10.

Three-year-olds, mile and sixteenth ?

Foxmede won, Busteod second, King of
the Harem third; time 1:51 Vo.

Fillies, two-year-olds, six furlongs?
Rose won, Virgie second, Biddy Doyle
third ;time 1:171._..l._..

Mile and furlong?lceberg won, Blue
Jeans second, Bradford third; time 1:57.

Three-year-olds, mile?Cornelia won,
Pericles IIsecond, Tilleck third; time
1:45.

Steeplechase, I-i-year-olds ? Natchez
won, Mogulsecond, Punch third; time
4:50.

N.\mi\ ii.m:, Oct. 28. ?Opening day of
the West Side Jockey club's fall meet-
ing.

Mile?Bobby Beach won, Marion C.
second. Argent third; time 1 :41%.

Two-year-olds, fivefurlongs? Roseland
won. Parapet second, Whitney third;
time 1:04.

Three-year-olds and upward, six fur-
longs?Amos A. won, Tom Karl second,
Elsie B. third; time 1 :l(l:,

4.Three-year-olds and upward, five and
a half furlongs?Hopeful won, Robin
second, Event third; time 1:11.

Two-year-old maidens, four and a half
furlongs?lna D. won, Coronet Becond,
Eugenic third ; time :58.

Chico Happenings.
Cmco, Cal., Oct. 28.?A stranger

while alighting from the Oregon express
this morning, fell dead. His name was
ascertained to be Frank Lenna, an old

Itime miner at Cherokee. Heart disease
was the cause of his death.

Zion Moore, a member of the city
council, attempted to shoot Jim Chu-
beck on a public street, last night.
Chubeck accused Moore of circulating
stories criminating himself and a mar-
ried woman of this city. Moore struck
Chubeck several times. The combat-
ants were both arrested.

Most Cold-Blooded Murder.
Prescott, Ariz., Oct. 28. ?The prelim-

inary examination of John Chart,
charged with the assassination of
George Johnson, last week, closed to-
day, resulting in his being held without
bonds to appear before the grand jury.
The murder was one of tlie most cold-
blooded ever committed in the territory,
and is universally condemned.

Markham at Ventura.
Venti'ra, Cal., Oct. 28.?C01. Mark-

ham and Hon. George A. Knight ar-
rived here by the evening train. They
were met at the depot by a reception
committee, and escorted to the Rose
hotel, where a reception was held. A
great number of people attended the
meeting in Armory hall tonight.

Locomotive Engineers.
Pittsburg, Oct. 28. ?The Brotherhood

of Locomotive Engineers is still in ses-
sion, but expects to conclude its business
in a few days. This morning George R.
Dority, of Charleston, Mass., was re-
elected grand chaplain ;R. M. Clark,
grand guide. The next convention will
be held at Atlanta, Ga., in 1892.

The Steam-Fitters' Strike.
Chicago, Oct. 28.?Every steam-fit-

ting establishment in Chicago is idle.
All the union men and 90 per cent, of
the non-union men are on a strike,
which began yesterday.

Stanford and Fitch.
Marysville, Cal., Oct. 28. ?Stanford

and Fitch arrived this evening. Fitch
spoke to an immense audience. Senator
Stanford also spoke.

HER ARM USELESS.
A Child Charges a Teacher

With Abuse.

Superintendent of Schools Baker
Fails to Investigate a Case.

An East Side School Girt and Her
Paralyzed Arm.

Her Parents Cannot Get an Investigation.
Is it Because They Are Poor?-The

Statements of AllParties.

Complaint was made to the Herald
recently of a case of alleged abuse of a
little child by Miss Henderson, thepnn-
cipal of the Chestnut-street school, of
East Los Angeles. A reporter called
yesterday on the child's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. J. A. Nichols, of 264 North
Walnut street, and got from Mrs. Nich-
ols the following statement:

"On the 14th my little girl, '" ..rgiana
Nichols, who is seven years' ,

-cuiie
home and complained of her right shoul-
der. She said she was teasing the child
who sat next to her, when Miss Hender-
son came up. and taking hold of both
shoulders, pressed her thunbs into
the flesh and shook her, and
then shut her up in a little closet.
The next day the child could not use
her right arm at all. The shoulder was
black and blue and badly swollen. I
called in L>r. Carlisle and 'he treated
her. The second time he came he
brought Dr. Carson. He said he could
not tell exactly what the matter was,
but that he thought the loss of the use
of the arm might be caused by rheuma-
tism in consequence of the bruise. Now
Georgiana can use her hand and fore-
arm, but cannot raise her arm above
her shoulder, and, in fact, can make
little use of it."

The child, a healthy, handsome seven-
year-old girl, was called in and exam-
ined. She could use her hand and wrist ,
but the arm from the elbow
to the shoulder was useless.
It presented all the appearance
of a case of partial paralysis'
The reporter tried to raise the hand
above the shoulder, but the child suf-
fered such pain that the effort had to be
relinquished.

Georgiana told the same story as her
mother, and recited the statement in a
straightforward manner. Itwas evident
that she was telling the truth, and it
was also evident that her arm was in a
most serious condition.

"Ireported the case to Superintendent
Baker," said 3sr. Nichols, "and he has
never done anything about it; he never
even came to see my little girl. I then
reported it to Mr. Morris, one of the
school trustees, and he said he would
giye Miss Henderson a lecture, but that
won* t cure my crippled child."

Miss Henderson was called on by the
reporter. She said, "all there was to it
was that the child was teasing another
child, and 1 made her sit down. 1 did
not shake her. Yes, I put her in the
closet one day, it might have been the
same day. I do not see how Icifuld
have hurt her, and I do not believe I
did. If I have done her any injuryI
am willingto do all Ican for "her. Her
mother came to see me about it, and of-
fered to hush the matter up for $10. I
told her I would have to think itover.
Yes, she did say it was for the doctor's
bill, and the same afternoon she re-
ported the matter to Superintendent
Baker. Ihave taught school in this city
for fiveyears, and Iam perfectly willing
to stand any investigation of my meth-
ods. Isaw Dr. Carlisle about it, and he
said the trouble might have been
caused by a bruise, and the child might
have hurt herself."

Mr. and Mrs. Nichols are people in
?very moderate circumstances, which
probably accounts for the fact that
Superintendent Baker did not see fit to
investigate the matter. The above are
the facts of the case. The child has a
paralyzed arm and charges it to Miss
Henderson. Miss Henderson denies the
responsibility. Between the two, the
reporter cannot judge, but the facts are
'certainly such as to show.thatJMr. Baker
should have given them his attention,
or if it is not Mr. Baker's business it is
certainly some one's.

ALHAMBRA.
Events of Last Week in That Thriv-

ing Town.
Correspondence of the Herald :

The past week has been so hot as to
necessitate the irrigation of some or-
chards.

At the last meeting of the Choral so-
ciety a constitution and by-laws was

| adopted, and the following officers were
elected: Dr. Lane, president; Mrs.
George Rice, vice-president; Dr. Gres-
ham, director; Miss Parshall, pianist;
Mis3Green, secretary; E. B. Stuart,
treasurer, and George Rice, librarian.
Three new names were added to the
list of members.

The ladies of the home missionary
and aid society of the M. E. church will
serve a tea at the residence of Mrs. G.
B. Adams, Wednesday evening, October
2j)th, from 5 to 7 o'clock.

Mrs. Parke of Los Angeles was here
the last week, staying with her sister,
Mrs. Morris, who has been quLe sick
with la grippe.

The Choral society will meet Tuesday
evening this week, instead of Monday
evening, on account of the Den.ocratic
meeting, which will be held at PomeVoy
ci Stinson's hall on Monday evening.

The tennis club had a present of four
line benches, presented to the club hy
the president.

Mrs. Dr. Jones lias been making a
visit to Mrs. Mayberry, who has been
quite ill.

October 27th.
AKentucklan in California.

W. 8. Knott, Esq., formerly of Leba-
non, Ky., has received the Democratic
nomination at Los Angeles, California,
for the officeof superior judge, a position
which corresponds tothat of circuit judge
in Kentucky.

In the convention he received 240 out
of a total of 297 votes. The county has
been Republican by a small majority,
but the Democrats are hopeful of carry-
ing it this year. Mr. Knott is a nephew
of ex-Governor J. Proctor Knott, and
was for twelve years a leading and suc-
cessful practitioner at tbe bar of Leba-
non, where he had many important cases;
among others, suits against railroads for
state and county taxes, involving many
intricate questions of constitutions! law,
in which he was assistant counsel for the
state and county.

Mr. Knott has an eminently judicial

mind, and if successful, as all his Ken-
tucky friends hope he will be, he will
honor the position to which he aspires.?
[Louisville Times.

THE MARKHAM GUARDS.
Whence comes this pageant in uniipiearray?

Why is this thus, "Old Pard?"
The vanguard wears the red, red rose,

It is the MarkliainGuards.

The Markham Guards! dear Lord,
t) help me pray, I

While the pig-tails swing, anon they fly
To the qualify minstrel's lay.

The g. op, looks on witlismiles, and noils
A warm approval

To the wearers ol i In- Markham rose,
Nor advocates its removal.

I The pig-tail pageant marches on,
The one-stringed tiddler IlatM,

While the Chinese jabber emphatically,
llo[> sing no likee Pat.

Arrivingat Ihe Chieftain's gate,
(Ie gives each hand a shake,

ma most magnetic, friendlyway?and
(Hi, Mary, bring tlie cake.

Chinese and cake and shake and song,
Oh, save us now, we cry;

The echo is still ringing in our ears?
"No Irish need apply."

?Biddy Maoi'ike.

TWO QUARTS

Is What Burdett's Marriage License
Cost.

When James Burdett, Esq., went into
the county clerk's office to obtain his
marriage license, anumberof hiß friends

;who had quietly dropped in would not
jallow him to pay the $2.50 which the
i precious document costs. They all
; "chipped in" two bits apiece. After that
they took him out and made him "set
up" two bottles of (champagne. He lost
money in the trade.

How Severe Colds are Broken lip in
Montana.

From the Virginia City (Mont.) Madisonian.
? When we find a medicine we know to

ipossess genuine merit, we consider it a
I duty, and we take pleasure in telling

the public what it is. Such a medicine
we found Chamberlain's Cough Remedy,
last winter, when la grippe was prevail-
ing. We are satisfied that we warded
off several attacks that weie threaten-
ing by the use of this syrup, and we

! have since relieved, in a few hours,
| severe colds, and in the course of two or
! three days, entirely broken them up by
: its use, as we have several of our friends

to whom we have recommended it. It
isall that it is represented to be by the
manufacturers. If you have a cough
and want to stop it, Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy will do the work. For
sale by C. F. Heinzeman, 222 N. Main
street; John A. Off, Fourth and Spring,
and all leading druggists.

Dr.Liebig & Co. of San Francisco.

I These well known specialists of the
ILiebig World Dispensary and Inier-Na-
Itional Surgical Institute, ofKansas City
and San Francisco, willvisitLos Angeles,November sth to 10th, six days only.

| Offices at 123 South Main street, opposite
! the opera house. Read notice in another
column.

When purchasing teas or coffees, do
not look for a chromo or a six cent pickle
dish to go with '*, but go to H. Jevne's

' grocery house, where pure teas and eof-
!fees at proper values can always be had,
j130 and 138 north Spring street.

! Senour's prepared floor paint dries over night
iTrjfcit. For sale by J. M. Blackburn & Co., 418

S. Springstreet. au24-3m
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PICTURE FRAMES,
STEEL ENGRAVINGS,

MIRROR*, MOULDINGS,
?AND?

ARTISTS' MATERIALS.

Reliable Goods and Satisfac-
tory Prices.

Sanborn, Vail & Co.,
iBB South Spring Street

ma-25sa-ws-12m

pPJ§ DELIGHTFUL

complexi°n

EFFECTS
May be produced by the use of Mrs. Gra-

ham's Eugenic Enamel and her Rose Bkoom.
The complexion and color are made perfect,

and the closest scrutiny could not detect onegrain of powder or the least indication of arti-
ficial color. Iwillstake my reputation that on
any face I cmgive the most delightful com-
plexion and color with Eugenic Enamel and
Rose Bloom, and that no one could possibly
tell that the complexion or color were artificial.This is high art incosmetics. They are each more
harmless than any other cosmetic in the world,
because they are each dissolving in their na-
ture and thus does not clog the pores.

When using these superb cosmetics you may
wipe the duEt or perspiration from the face
without marring their delicate beauty. They
remain on all day, or until washed off.

Price of each, $1; the two sent anywhere for
|2. For sale by all druggists. F. W. Braun &
Co.. wholesale agents, Los Angeles.

CONSULT YOUR INTEREST
If you wish to sell or buy Second-Hand

FURNITURE, CARPETS OR TRUNKS.

Be sure and give us a call. We have in stock
a large variety of goods too numerous to men-
tion, all of which we otter cheap for cash, orwillsell on installments.

W. P. MARTIN& BRO.,
10-19-3 m 451 S. Spring St., Lock box 1921.

CASH PAID FOR WALNUTS.
C. J. Shepherd,

Fruit Packing house, near corner ol Mainand
Jefferson sts., Los Angeles, Cal. 10-7-2m

HALL'S DAIRY.
Milk supplied insealed pint and quart glass

Jars, fresh from the farm, morning and evening.
I cave orders at office, 112 8. Spring street, or
address,

10-4-lm CHAS. VICTORHALL, Prop,

Naud's Warehouse.
GRAIN, WOOL.,

, ?Ann-

General Merchandise Warehouse.
ADVANCESMADE OH WOOL. salS-tf

Baking Powder:
<s Per.ect Made=fcl=®-©

A Pure Cream of Tartar Powder?
Superior to every other known.

Used in Millions of Homes ?40 Years the Standard.
Delicious Cake and Pastry, Light Flaky Biscuit, Griddle Cakes

Palatable and Wholesome.
No other baking powder does such work.

BANKING HOUSES

Main Street Savings Bank and Trust Co.
NO. 486 SOUTH MAIN STKEET, lOS ANGELES, CAL.

Incorporated Oct. 28th, 1889.

CAPITAL. STOCK, - - - - - $200,000
J. B. LANKERSHIM, Prest. F. W. DeVAN,Cashier. CHAS. FORMAN, Vice-Pre»t.

Issues Certificates of Deposit, bearing 5 per cent, interest, running for six months
and one year. Also, 3 per cent. Certificates,

Payable on Demand.

The I>eslgn for this Institution ia to Afford a Safe Depository
For the earnings ofall persons who are desirous of placing their money where itwillbe free from

accident, and at the same time be earning lor them a fair rate of interest.
Deposits willbe received in sums of from one dollar to five thousand dollars. Term depositsinsums of fifty dollars and over.
We declare a dividend early in January and Julyof each year. Its amount depends on ourearnings. Five per cent, on term and from three to four on ordinary.
Remittances to allparts of the world. Letters of credit and Cheque Bank cheques issued totravelers.
Money to loan on mortgages. Bonds nnd dividend paying stocks bought and sold.
For further particulars, circulars, etc. address the Bank.

GERMAN-AMERICAN SAVINGS BANK,
No. 114 South Slain Street, Los Angeles.

CAPITAL STOCK, - $100,000

E. N. McDONALD, President. VICTOR PONET, Treasurer.
W. M. SHELDON, Vice President. LOUIS LICIITENBERGER, Vice President.

M. N. AVERY,Secretary. P. F. SCHUMACHER, Asst. Secretary.

Deposits received inany sums over One Dollar, and interest paid thereon at the rate of Threeper cent on ordinary deposits and Five per cent on term or long time deposits.

First mortgage loans made on real estate at lowest current rates. 10-IG-tim

THE NATIONALBANKjf CALIFORNIA,
Corner of Spring and Second Sts. Los Angeles, Cal.

CAPITAL, * * $250,000.
Is fullyequipped for every kind of LEGITIMATE BANKING, and solicits the accounts othose needing a banker.

OFFICERS: BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
J. M. C. Marble President Owen H. Churchill. Thos. R. Bard.
Owen H. Churchill Vice-President Gen'l M. H. Sherman. Dr. W. L. Graves.
W. G. Hughes rvshlpv" Capt. George E. Lemon. E. F. C. Klokke.
Perry Wildman'. .*. Cashier w'fHfc£WmoQ-tf J. M. C. Marble.

Orange Lands For All!
THE SEMI-TROPIC LAND AND WATER CO. have about 20,000 acres left

of their original purchase of 29,000 acres of the best orange land in Southern
California.

We have always sold our lands for $200 per acre, until this fall. Now we have
reduced the prices and fixed our terms to bring the land within the reach of all.
We are arranging two irrigation districts under the "Wright Irrigation Act," andare selling land in one of these districts at $75 per acre, with a rebate of $15 per
acre for improvements, to be put on the land by the purchaser the first year. This
leaves the net price at $00 PER ACRE, payable, $10 per acre cash, the balance in
3 equal payments, due in 2, 3 and 4 years, at 8 per cent interest.

In the other district we sell the land for $100 per acre, with a rebate of $25 for
improvements put on the land by purchaser the first year, which leaves the net
price at $75 PER ACRE, payable $10 per acre cash, balance in 2, 3 and 4 years, at
8 per cent, interest.

Our lands lie four miles west of San Bernardino and Colton, on the Santa Fe
and Southern Pacific railroads,seven miles north of Riverside,and we are prepared
to establish the fact that in quality and location they are not excelled in this
country. Our elevation is 1300 feet above sea level, being about 400 feet higher
than Riverside, ancf almost entirely free from frost.

The home office of the company is at Rialto, one of our four railroad stations;
and the officers are:

Ex-Governor Sam'l Merrill, President
Major Geo. H. Bonebrake, Vice-President.
F. C. Howes, Treasurer.
J. L. Merrill, Secretary.

L. M. Brown, 132 N. Spring street, Los Angeles, is the agent of the company
in this city.who will give further information on application either in person or by
le.tter- 10-0-1m

WONDERFUL. CURES MADE BY DR. HONG SOI,
During the Four Years That He Has Been Located in Los Angeles, Cal.

Office: No. 030 UPPER MAIN ST. J»-Consultation Free.

Having been sick for about two years ofdiseases of the
S'.'ri I ',l'",l'

f 'J' ml H";lin,; ""l1UV ','°«T. »'i.o treated me gave link' hopeSi"oinTmeJoSE,10,7r WV"kS

'
Uk,\nr n"-«l''i»«- 1" two days Iwas better, and'improved

th, s.,n ? I. '
haVU be4B WOU '"r the pafit three weeks ? HqPtag that all sick will dotne same, 1 am . Mlls GEOHGANNA Gastore.

Patterson avenue (Rosedale District),

£lfhad alT,rmS" nS"mi!tio'! f?r "ye years;
» nk,"otM(xl

'
1101 eat, had a bad fever and pain inray liver. Dr. Hone Soi cured me in two, , . , M. Lai-ortk, 303 AlisoSt.I Have have been Buffering for two years and a haif with headache, pains in the stomach*vomit, heart trouble and rheumatism. Dr. Hong Soi's medicine jured me mill week

fctomaonr

Theodore Verdogo.

I have suffered with ring-worm for a year, and Dr. Hong Soi fcASTOwftt*41, 189°'
loltSSEgtSfi? *°re tW° ,n

°*"
3

'
?« Dr

'W&Sl"'i HELEN Lemary, 340 Anderson aye.

WAGON MATERIAL,
BARDWOODS,

IRON, SXE E L_
Horseshoes and Nails,

Blacksmith's Coal, Tools, Eto.
JOHN VIOHOBf,

117 Md 119 South Lo» Angela* Stree
Jul tf


